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Getting to Know Penstemons
by Gwen Kelaidis
Denver, Colorado

Over the last fourteen years I have grown many species of penstemons, and
there are still many more to try. Penstemons can be tall and short, stout or thin,
their flowers blue or red, pink or white, even pale yellow. Some hail from the
highest mountains of our country, others from the the tall grass prairie, sandy
creek washes, deserts, oil shale barrens, the woodlands of the Southeast. I grow
these plants partly to remind me of the beauty and diversity of our country, of all
the habitats where they grow wild.
Unlike large groups of hybrid plants, such as tea roses, dahlias, and
chrysanthemums, not all penstemons have similar cultural requirements. Learning
to grow each species well challenges the horticultural expertise of any gardener
and teaches her much about how plants adapt to gardens. Whereas many
traditional garden flowers like foxgloves, roses, and daffodils have been
cultivated for several hundred years, penstemons are quite new on the scene. Even
the best known have been in cultivation less than 100 years. For the hybridizer
there is vast potential here, since most species are interfertile.
There are botanical lessons to be drawn from the growing of penstemons. As
you grow more and more, it becomes apparent that the species fall into groups of
similar plants. The botanists designate these groups as sections, defined by
characteristics of the stamens, by seed size, etc. To the gardener these sections
represent a similarity of garden form, flower size and color, and a handle on
possible similarities in growing requirements.
Penstemons have a pioneer spirit. They are found in all manner of habitats
but seem to thrive in the poorest conditions. The western species, especially, are
plants of gravel slides, road cuts, barren hills. Like the pioneers, they don't seem
to like much competition, but thrive in open, airy places. They like a place in the
sun. This makes them suitable inhabitants for the rock garden, the open xeriscape,
the dryland border. The more eastern species tend to be plants of grasslands, such
as P. digitalis and P. calycosus. These species are more successful in the
traditional perennial border than their dryland relatives. Penstemon smallii, an
attractive 2' plant with cute, fat, pink-to-white flowers, is a woodlander and is one
of the best to grow in the moister climates.
The shrubby species from the Northwest are often found in the high
mountains. They form small bushes up to 14 tall. The leaves are evergreen, the
flowers large (up to 2" long). They also tolerate more moisture than the
Southwesterners but demand winter shade and sharp drainage. The gardener who
tI
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aspires to grow all penstemons must have a varied garden indeed! And yet, almost
any gardener anywhere in the United States can grow a few of these beautiful
flowers.

Species to Start With

Perhaps the very most popular and widely grown species is Penstemon
pinifolius. the pineleaf penstemon. It is a compact plant, good on the front edge of
the border, with foliage betweel14" and 10" tall. The flowers are sharply pointed
and orange-scarlet. Penstemon pinifolius stays tidy and the foliage has good
substance and quality all year. It can be challenging to work the color into a pastel
border, but it looks lovely with the heavy yellow-and-red daisies and broad leaves
of gaillardias, miniature yellow Dahlberg daisies with their feathery foliage, and
dainty single yellow marigolds. Its color intensifies the many lavender flowers
used in the border, from dwarf culinary sage to nierembergias to larkspurs and
delphiniums. The main bloom comes in early June, but it rna oduce a few ..
flowers over a long period. The pineleaf penstemon IS a plant of e~
1 uahuan
desert
Another widely grown species is Penstemon digitalis, the foxglove
penstemon. It is a plant of moderately moist prairies, with a basal rosette of wide,
green leaves. The flower stems form a clump up to a foot across and 18" tall. The
flowers are about 3/4" long and bright white. An excellent selection was released
a few years ago by Dale Lindgren of the North Platte Experimental Station. It was
named 'Husker Red' for its leaves, which turn a deep ruby red with the first cool
weather of fall and lend winter interest to the border. The leaves have some dark
pigmentation at all times of the year. It is an excellent plant with considerable
substance in the garden, because the stems are quite leafy even after bloom. The
white flowers borne in an open inflorescence soften large, strong-colored border
flowers. I have used it near peonies, late irises, and early daylilies.
Many hybrid penstemons seem to be more adaptable to gardens than the wild
species. At the University of Nebraska West Central Research and Extension
Center in North Platte research has been going on for several decades in
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hybridization and selection of penstemons adaptable to garden conditions. The
program was begun in the 1940's by the late Glenn Viehmeier, who selected
penstemons for compact habit, a broad range of colors, and longevity. His dwarf
strain of hybrids between a blue-flowered penstemon from the Flathead Lake area
of Montana and P. barbatus are among the most widely grown penstemons in
America today. They are sold under a confusing number of cultivar names, such
as 'Rose Elf', 'Prairie Fire', 'Prairie Sunset' , Dusk' P. barbatus 'Nana Praecox',
P. barbatus 'Viehmeier Hybrids', 'Flathead Lake Hybrids', and so forth. Most of
these are compact versions of P. barbatus. 12"_24" tall with the sharkshead flower
form in a range of pastel pinks and purples and reds. They tolerate perennial
garden conditions far better than most species in the genus. They rarely come
altogether true from seed, so only plants produced from cuttings should carry the
cultivar names. However, these plants all produce enough basal growth to provide
lots of cuttings.
A rich variety of penstemons occur in Mexico and these are superb for
regions that only experience light frosts-or they can be grown as annuals. The
two most frequently grown Mexicans are P. gloxinioides and P. campanulatus,
along with a broad range of hybrids between these. They produce a neat tuft of
glossy green basal foliage and a constant succession of trumpet-shaped blooms on
stems 2' or so in height. Their colors vary from bright cherry reds (with white
throats) to dusky purples and screaming crimsons. These have some of the largest
flowers in the genus. These hybrids do best in rich, garden soil with regular
watering. In northern climates they behave as annuals, blooming throughout the
first season.
Much confusion exists around the origins of a dwarf strain of hybrids
apparently including cold-hardy species from the Rockies. These are widely sold
under the name of 'Hyacinth-Flowered Penstemon'. This strain of dwarf, giantflowered penstemons that bloom for much of the summer season is perhaps the
most promising new development in the genus for the perennial border. These
also have flowers two or more inches wide and long, and come in an astonishing
range of hard candy colors: grape purple, red-hot scarlets, spicy violets and mintcool, ice-blue lavenders. They can live two to four years.
Of the tall red-flowered penstemons, Penslemon barbatus is the most readily
available. It is about 3' tall and has bright scarlet flowers with a sharkshead form:
the upper lip of the flower extends well beyond the mouth and the lower lip is
folded back under. This is thought to be an adaptation to hummingbird
pollination. The penstemon flowers pollinated by bumblebees provide a landing
pad for bees with an extended lower lip, but the Penstemon barbatus flowers stay
out of the way of a miniature, hovering craft. The sharkshead penstemon is fairly
long-lived, from two to five years in the border. There is now a North Platte
introduction of a yellow sharkshead called 'Schooley's Yellow'. Yellows and even
apricots occur naturally in some areas of the plant's range. This particular variant
was originally brought into cultivation by Gussie Schooley and was then
improved by Dale Lindgren, who selected for bushy habit, floriferousness and
resistance to disease. I have used P. barbatus in all its color forms in the hot
Geuing to Know Penstemons
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border, even next to a south-facing
brick wall. I like these bright
exclamation marks in the border.
Penstemon barbatus will bloom the
second year from seed. If
overwatered, it will die in its second
winter, but it has been known to
continue in the garden for as much
as five years. Some people suggest
cultivating around the crown after
bloom. All penstemons will live
longer if you remove the flower
stems before the seed pods develop.
Penstemon eatonii is much like P.
barbatus but has tubular flowers
and blooms a little earlier. It has
bloomed well for me for several
years in a row.
Penstemon murrayanus is a promising species with dramatic gray-blue leaves
which encircle the stem. It grows up to 6' tall, a stately, architectural plant, and
bears beautiful, deep coral flowers against the gray foliage. Penstemon utahensis
and P. alamosensis are the earliest-blooming representatives of the red in the
genus, both really a soft orange, both with with gray-blue, glaucous foliage.
Penstemon utahensis is truly stunning, 12"-24" tall, with those glowing blossoms
in open spikes, held in their homeland against bright blue skies. Penstemon
alamosensis provides a longer, later, more sporadic season of bloom and is
therefore less showy. Of course, combined in the garden either species will
provide a lovely counterpoint in the orange range of the spectrum to any nearby
blue or lavender. In my garden, they are backed by the sal vias and lavenders and
by their own blue cousins of the penstemon tribe. These three penstemons are a
little harder to please than P. barbatus and P. eatonii.
Another beautiful plant to start with is Penstemon hirsutus. The species is up
to 24" tall and its flowers, flattened from top to bottom, may be a good lavender
or white or often a combination of these two colors. It can be grown with bearded
irises and peonies, blooming about the same time and providing a light, airy space
between these two heavy-foliaged favorites. The shorter selection, 'Pygmaeus',
which comes relatively true from seed, displays good lavender flowers, white
within the mouth, on 4-6" stems. As an extra bonus, the foliage has a deep purple
winter color. 'Pygmaeus' is easy to grow, too, and often self-sows moderately in
the garden. Some gardeners have reported sugar pink versions of this flower-if
you have one, won't you please share it with me?
Equally easy and rewarding, in any climate where sufficient water and shade
from strong sun can be provided, are the dwarf forms of Penstemon procerus.
This plant is so variable that I have stopped growing it from seed, now choosing
only clones propagated by cuttings, but there are many good forms of it and its
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several subspecies. I have a lovely
form of the subspecies formosus at
the moment, with basal rosettes
scarcely an inch in diameter and
dense stalks of deep blue, tiny
flowers in dense clusters. A whiteflowered form with a hint of
sunshine has recently been released,
P. 'Nisqually Cream' .
Penstemon davidsonii, from the
Cascade Crest of Oregon and
Washington and the northern Sierra
of California, is one of the very best
shrubby types and has become a
standard for rock gardeners. With
leaves less than 1/2" long and fat,
pleated flowers over an inch long, it
stays quite flat to the ground.
Several selections are available. My current favorite is P. d. ssp. menziesii
'Serpyllifolius', which has tiny rounded leaves, cunningly scalloped.
Penstemonfruticosus is a wonderful standby of the large rock garden. It
grows about 8-12" tall, forming a nice shrub, and is covered with lavender flowers
well set off against its dark green foliage. It's a fairly long-lived plant when it's
happy; for many growers it has lived ten years or more. I grow as many forms of
this plant as I can cram in my small garden-I have loved it since I first saw it
hanging from gray granite crevices in the mountains of northern Idaho. There are
several selections available, P. fruticosus ssp. scouleri 'Albus', with narrow leaves
and white flowers; 'Holly', with thick, nicely toothed leaves truly reminiscent of
holly, but no berries! -lavender flowers, instead; and 'Charming', with baby pink
flowers.
As you might expect once you know that many penstemons grow in the arid
Southwest, many of the penstemons are especially adapted to dry conditions. With
increasing interest in xeriscape gardens (those using little artificial watering),
penstemons can be expected to come into their own. Many of these will not grow
at all in wet conditions. The dryland penstemon season starts with Penstemon
nitidus in late April, here in Colorado, the rosettes of thick, fleshy, silvery leaves
send up 8-10" stalks with lovely turquoise blue flowers. The flowers last as long
as three weeks, and before they are finished blooming, they are joined by their
cousins, P. secundiflorus, and P. angustifolius, in various shades of lavender and
sky blue, and growing to about 12-14". The darker, clear mid-blues of the Glaber
group follow. All have mid-green, glossy foliage, and some desirable species
include Penstemon glaber (2'), P. cyananthus (18"), and P. caryi (10-12"). It is
possible to have a continuous show of good blue color from penstemons alone
from May through the beginning of July if you have the right growing conditions.
The mat penstemons provide this color for those who need groundcovers. Picking
Gelling to Know Penstemons
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up the banner from the May bloom of the veronicas, Penstemon caespitosus and
P. crandallii spread blue pools a foot or more across through the garden. The
introduction 'Claude Barr', propagated ftrst in that South Dakota nurseryman's
garden, has proven a reliable choice, with neat, dark green leaves barely 1/4"
long.
A truly magniftcent dryland plant is Penstemon palmeri, stately, at 4~7' tall,
with honey-scented, 2", fat flowers that invite bumblebees. The foliage is a footwide clump of basal leaves with attractively serrate, glaucous leaves. It is so able
to fend for itself that it is being used for highway department wildflower planting
in arid parts of Idaho where it is sown, mulched with gravel, and goes on without
further attention to make fabulous displays. A number of penstemons are wellsuited for this planting method, so you can expect to see more of them along the
interstates. I ftnd it easy to sow this penstemon directly in the garden, rather than
growing it in pots as I do many other species.
To grow dryland penstemons in wetter climates, try a mix of at least half sand
and/or gravel. Many species grow readily on roadcuts or in abandoned gravel
pits-try creating your own, if you want to succeed with these species.
There are several wonderful penstemons of Arizona and New Mexico,
Penstemon parryi and P. superbus among them, with glisteny, luminous pink
flowers. They may not be hardy north of zone 6. A few plants have over-wintered
here but in harsh winters they perish. In the brief seasons that they have bloomed,
they certainly brought us joy. If you are south of zone 5, try also the excellent P.
baccharifolius, an evergreen plant with very becoming leaves of excellent
substance and flowers of a clean, Christmas red.
For prairie or meadow culture, P. grandiflorus, P. cobaea. P. strictus, P.
cyananthus. are all excellent plants that stand the winds of the open ftelds. My
friend, Marlyn Sachtjen, in Waunakee, Wisconsin, combines blue flax and yelloworange wallflower with half an acre of P. grandiflorus for a stunning show in late
May. A lovely white selection, named 'Prairie Snow'has been released by North
Platte and is available from several wholesale growers, so it should soon become
available to the retail buyer.
For the thrilling deep blue So desired in the garden, so impossible to
photograph, the Glaber group is unequalled. Penstemon strictus and its selection
'Bandera' are easy and available. 'Bandera' has been used in sowing highway
right-of-ways. Penstemon cyananthus is one of the easiest of the Glaber group to
maintain in the garden.

How to Start
Seed

Penstemons are among the easiest and most rewarding plants to grow from
seed. I have grown them both inside under lights and outside in open frames. I

now grow virtually all of my perennials by the following method: I mix a peat and
perlite growing medium (like Sunshine Mix or Fafard #2 growing medium) half
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and half with sand. I put the mix into 4" pots to within a quarter of an inch of the
top (actually I shovel it in, because I grow up to 500 kinds of seed a year and so
use flats to hold the pots). I then sprinkle the seed over the medium and top it with
a thin layer of aquarium gravel. I place the pots in a child's wading pool and allow
them to soak up water from the bottom. Then I place the pots in sand frames
outside. My sand frames are nothing more than four 8" boards nailed into a frame
and ftlled with about two inches of sand. Here in Denver, it's called play sand, as
opposed to mason's sand. The former has a larger, rougher,less uniform texture;
the latter is an even-, small-grained sand. Sand has various names in different
parts of the country.
I sow seed of all my perennials on New Year's Day-an activity as heady as
drinking champagne, and of far more interest to me than ball games. The seed
pots just remain outside in an uncovered cold frame until spring. Many
penstemons germinate the ftrst spring, with their distinctive cotyledons among the
flTst to appear. Many do not germinate until the following spring. In many species
there will be some germination the first year and much better germination the
second year.
I used to do more growing under lights, and many penstemons will germinate
within three weeks inside, without any cold exposure (stratiftcation). If they
haven't germinated in three weeks, I simply put them outside.
All penstemon seed should be stored for at least six weeks after it ripens
before sowing. We have sown 20-year-old seed of a New Mexican species, which
came up like radishes. The dryland species have to be able to wait for a wet year
in nature. Most have quite large seeds. The sheer volume of material in the seed
probably enables it to protect the embryo from desiccation and also provides
energy for a quick start on growth during the possibly very brief period when
water is available. The seeds store very well, even in the ordinary conditions of a
house cupboard as long as it is dry. The smaller seed of the Eastern species may
not last so well.
Norman Deno, of State College, Pennsylvania, is a chemistry professor who
is doing extensive research on germination patterns of many plants. He has
observed four typeS of germination in penstemons. Some species will not
germinate if started at warm temperatures; some germinate only at warm
temperatures; some require light to germinate. For more details, see Bulletin of
the American Penstemon Society Vol 50-1:3-12 and his upcoming book.
It's an easy task to collect penstemon seed, as the plants produce a large
amount. When the capsules open, it is easy to just tip the stems upside down over
an envelope. However, if you collect penstemon seed from your garden before the
capsules open, those capsules are a pain! They have sharp points prone to sticking
in your ftngers, and the capsules are quite hard. Some penstemaniacs have
resorted to using a rolling pin to crush the capsules and free the seed.
Unfortunately it is then virtually impossible to separate the chaff from the seed, so
I just sow everything together. If you are working in a greenhouse situation, you
will probably need a more sterile environment, and so should remove as much of
the chaff as possible.
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Cuttings
Cuttings are a ready method of propagating the shrubby penstemons of the
Dasanthera section (P.P. rupicoitl, davidsonii,fruticosus, etc.) and the little mat
penstemons (P.P. crandallii, caespitosus, teucrioides, linarioides, etc.). Cuttings
1-3" long seem to strike well about 4-6 weeks after the plants bloom. Simply dip
cuttings in rooting hormone-they often do well without it, but you'll get a higher
percentage and faster rooting if you use hormone-and stick them in damp sand
or perlite. I use a heavier mix ofihalf sand, half peat-and-perlite mix because I root
cuttings outside and I can't water often enough to keep a lighter medium moist.
This year I am experimenting with adding a baked clay product called Turface to
the mix. In theory it should improve the aeration of the mix. Give the cuttings
shade and high humidity until they root When you see new growth on the shoots,
you can suspect that rooting is complete. Just tug on the cutting gently. If it's
rooted, it won't come out easily.tIf it does come out without resistance,look for a
little white rootlet near the base of the stem. If there is nothing, simply return the
cutting to the medium, and resume waiting. If you live in a humid climate, you
may need to drench the cuttings periodically with an anti-fungal solution such as
Benlate. Doing so has been known to speed up rooting, in any case. I am not
always in a hurry, and frequently will leave cuttings in the frames over the winter.
Quite a lot of rooting may occuriduring cold weather.
If you have a desirable plant of a shrubby penstemon, it pays to experiment
with cuttings, since many of theSe plants live less than five years in garden
situations. It always amazes me that several generations and apparently infmite,
life can be had from the same germ plasm merely by cutting off a piece of the
plant and rooting it Plant life really is quite different from animal life!
The penstemons that form Uttle rosettes of leaves usually make offsets to the
side of the plant and can be divided easily. More offsets will appear if you cut off
the flowering stems immediately after blooming, since the plant will have more
energy to put into leaves and stems if it doesn't produce seed.
Maintenance
Penstemons do have a reputation for being short-lived. Many even act like
biennials in the garden, overwintering as rosettes, sending up a fabulous display
of flowers, and then dying. In my mind, they are worth growing for one year's
display, as is any annual. Many oauses have been debated-are older plants less
resistant to too much water in the garden? Is there a fungus that attacks them in
soils far from their arid homes? The known pests include a black spot fungus,
which can be treated with a fungicide drench, and a nasty scale. The scale is
called pittosporum pit scale and can have many hosts. It seems to find penstemons
particularly tasty. If you notice deformed stems, swollen and twisted in a peculiar
way, your plant probably has it. A systemic insecticide is one solution but will
probably bum the foliage badly if you must apply it in hot weather. Some devoted
penstemon growers swab off the wax-coated scale bodies with alcohol, rubbing
each stem at the nodes. If your plants are large enough, you can cut off the
affected stems and dispose of them in such a way as to destroy the pests. The
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crawlers for this pest appear in early spring, about the time the new bearded iris
leaves are 3-5" tall. It seems too early to be spraying for insects then, but a
treatment at that time of three applications 7-10 days apart of a general insecticide
should eliminate the problem. Make sure to spray all parts of the plant, including
the undersides of the leaves.
The best way to extend the lives of your penstemons is to protect them from
overwatering. If you live in a climate with more than 25" of precipitation a year,
particularly if most of that falls as rain, consider growing them in a mix that is at
least half gravel. We have friends in Pennsylvania and North Carolina who grow
penstemons in beds of pure sand, up to 10" of it, simply spread over the existing
soil. One Ohio friend grows the western penstemons in a mix of pea gravel and
sand, and finds that they thrive.
Also, don't let other plants grow over or into the penstemons. Penstemons die
promptly if they have crown competition. Remember, they are pioneers.
Somehow it seems fitting with this image that the penstemons would produce so
much seed and bear so many progeny. Many perish, but many children go on to
settle new territory. If you want to grow a particular penstemon over a long period
of time, you must keep propagating it. Through our seed exchange you have
access to many, many species of penstemon seed. Why not try a few new ones
each year?
Best species to start with by Geographic Area

Northeast:
davidsonii, digitalis, hirsutus, procerus, pinifolius, richardsonii, smallii, kunthii,
ovatus, Prairie Fire, Mesa, Elfin Pink, Mexican hybrids, cobaea,fruticosus
Semi-arid West
barbatus, pinifolius, eatonii, ambiguus, crandallii, caespitosus, murrayanus,
superbus, parryi, aiamosensis, utahensis, linarioides, etc., etc.
Central Plains
grandiflorus, albidus, eriantherus, secundiflorus, barbatus, hirsutus, Marshall
hybrids, Scharf Hybrids, Viehmeyer hybrids, cobaea, digitalis, strictus
Southeast
smallii, digitalis, kunthii, calycosus, procerus, hirsutus
baccharifolius, barreltiae, murrayanus, cobaea, barbatus
Pacific Northwest:
procerus,fruticosus, rupicoia, davidsonii, cardwellii, hirsutus, newberryi, ovatus,
eug/aucus, richardsonii
Another version of this article appeared in Fine Gardening in July 1991.
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Penstemon Murrayanus
compiled by George Yingling
Penstemon Native to the Cotton Belt
(from APS Bulletin, 1955 part I" p. 196)
Penstemon murrayanus, a red-flowered species with glaucous leaves, is
found in a rather restricted area in the western part of the Cotton Belt, in sandy
soil, open woods and prairies of eastern Texas and adjacent Louisiana and
Oklahoma. It occurs through the mixed forest from the Red River Valley
southwestward, passing somewhat into pineland and prairie toward the Gulf
Coast, reaching nearly to the Neuces River in Texas. It is also found in the costal
strip of central Texas.
Centranthifolii
(From APS Bulletin, 1955(1), p. 256)
Penstemon murrayanus is one of the most adaptable of the Centranthifolii. It
has been in cultivation many years, and we have reports in great numbers from all
parts of the country. It has large, round leaves, which form cups on the stems, the
cups separated by several inches of bare stem, and bears whorls of flowers in the
axils of the united leaves. These are tubular, large, with lips a little wider than the
throat The predominant color is scarlet, but occasional plants will have flowers in
plum-purple.
This species seems to do well in moist regions, but a few reports tell about
having trouble with fungus attacking the leaves. The stems are usually able to
stand erect against rains, but in rare cases they topple over from their own weight.
They behave well in Virginia some years, but most of the time the stems are
prostate. All through the Midwest they stand up well. The plants have lived as
long as several years, but it is not a long-lived species. Plants often die during the
winter, but from exhaustion not from cold. Seedlings are not hard to get to
maturity.
About 1950 this was one of the most popular red-flowered penstemons with
our members. It is not as popular now. Possibly 'Flathead Lake' is replacing it.
(1955)
Mr. Fate developed a strain of hybrids by crossing P. murrayanus with P.
grandiflorus. These are being called 'Fate Hybrids'. The flowers are much like
those of P. murrayanus, but vary in color to plum purple, coral, and pink. They
have shown a susceptibility to fungus, and Mr. Fate is working to develop a strain
which is immune. These hybrids are much like another horticultural variety that
we call 'Seeba Hybrids', but are more on the reddish side, whereas the Seebas are
more on the pink and purple side.
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Penstemon murrayanus and its hybrids are still good garden material for the arid
regions and central lowlands and should not be passed over elsewhere without at
least a trial.

'Seeba Hybrids'
This variety appeared by accident in Mrs. Seeba's garden in Nebraska in the
early 1950s and we think it is a hybrid of P. murrayanus. The habit of growth is
the same as P. grandiflorus except the the stems get much taller-up to four feet
or more. The flower colors vary through a long range, including rich purple, light
and dark lavenders, deep salmon, rich red, peach, wine, rose, pure white, and
rarely yellow. This variety is wonderful for the prairie states-one of the very
best For the rest of the country, the same remarks apply as to P. grandiflorus. Mr.
Viehmeyer (now deceased) at North Platte, NB worked with this in his
hybridization program.

Reports From Gardens
Minnie Raabe, Temple, Texas (1953, page 148)
Penstemon murrayanus is a good bloomer over a long period here.
Sometimes it gets six and a half feet high, but it seldom is over three feet, as the
stems are weak and soon topple over. Then the tip bends upward and it again
attains the height of several feet. blooming all the while. If grown near a small
shrub like spiraea. it can be supported by the shrub, and by this means give quite a
nice display.
Mrs. H. Mace, Lincoln, Nebraska (1953, p. 136)
I have a hard time keepingP. murrayanus going, and I like it so much.
Mrs. Walter Cooley, Dundee, Michigan (1953, p. 129)
One plant that looked like P. murrayanus grew to 3 feet tall, but instead of the
flowers being red, they were a lovely old rose. I am saving every seed of this one.
Mrs. Lena Seeba. Cook, Nebraska (1955(11), p. 330)
I had quite a lot of 'Seeba Hybrids', but most of them were lavender so I
wonder if after so many generations they will revert back to the original. I took
some over to my folks' home several years ago, and they did exceptional well,
stood taller than any I have and were of such deep plum color, and some pretty
pink ones. Their soil is sandy and well drained, and the plants stood alone and had
lots of room. They seem SO sturdy and bloom such a long time. There are a lot of
seedlings from seed that dropped from previous years so I will be anxious to see
what they are like next year.
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The Cristati Penstemons
by Gwen Kelaidis
Growing many closely related species of penstemons is an interesting
gardening pastime. A few years ago I set out to get to know the Cristati
penstemons, sometimes also referred to as the Aurator section. There are many
short species with fairly large flowers. Most have golden-hairy staminodes. These
are mostly from the arid West. It seems like a perfect group for a Denver rock
gardener to explore.
All of the following species will grow well under dryland conditions, as all
come from areas where rainfall is less than 25" per year. Many come from areas
with 10" or less. In wetter climates they must be grown in troughs, in gravelly
soils, under glass, or a combination of these conditions.

Penstemon eriantherus is probably the best known of this group and I have
grown it for about ten years now. It has large flowers with wide open mouths and
inflated tubes and very fuzzy, golden staminodes. The foliage is gray-green and
on close examination proves to be quite hairy. Penstemon eriantherus is lovely in
the bloom, a soft lavender with quite a bit of floral substance. It blooms in mid
May here. Readily available and easy from seed, it can live several years in the
dry garden. I have a miniature selection from central Wyoming that has lived in a
trough for six years.
We tried the similar P. cleburnei, sometimes considered a subspecies. It
differs primarily in having the tube constricted near the mouth, giving it a sort of
pinched look. The flowers are smaller, too, and I don't like it as much as a garden
plant We saw P. e. ssp. redactus near Challis, Idaho this summer. It is a little
bluer shade of lavender, a shorter plant, and forms clumps with more stems.
Penstemon gormanii from Alaska, is reported to be closely related. We
haven't had the opportunity to grow it yet. Its leaves are not hairy like most of the
other representatives of this group.
eriantherus
10-40 cm tall. Plants hairy everywhere. Leaves entire or toothed, basal to 13
cm long, oblanceolate. Flowers lavender to orchid, red purple, or deep blue
purple, 20-40 mm long. Strongly dilated. Leaves covered with sparkling
hairs, and comparatively huge flowers with prominent, yellow staminode.
Dry open places, plains, valleys, steppes, sometimes ascending to moderate
elevations in the mountains. North Dakota, Nebraska, n Colorado w to se
British Columbia and c Washington, Oregon. June. Surprisingly variable in
size, flower color. Easier to grow than steppe origins suggest
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var. eriantherus, s MonUlna, Wyoming to n Colorado. Flowers lilac. 10-30
cm wI.
var. argillosus, nc Oregon flowers red purple and staminode sparsely
bearded.
var. whitedii, c Washington. Corollas light blue to orchid. Leaves often
clasping.
var. redactus, typically 10-20 cm tall. Intermediate in characters to other
varieties. Montana, Idaho, Wallowas of Oregon. Most common in Salmon
River drainage.
cleburnei
7-15 cm wI. Leaves retrOrsely-puberulent, entire or obscurely toothed, 2.55.5 cm long. oblanceola~e to lanceolate-elliptic. Flowers 17-22 mm long.
upfacing, lavender. Sandy, gravelly, or clay soils, usually in sagebrush
communities. 1600-2500 m elev. Sw Wyoming and ne Utah. Late May-lune.
Very close to P. eriantherus, but more uniform and generally smaller.
gormanii
About 15 cm wI. Lower leaves spatulate-oblong, entire, glabrous. Flowers to
20 mm. Dry mountain slopes to 1000 m. Closely related to P. eriantherus.
Alaska, Yukon, to British Columbia.

albidus
15-40 cm tall. Leaves oblong-lanceolate, 4-8 cm long. entire or with a few
low teeth, glabrous. Leaves about 20 mm long. Flowers white or faintly
tinged with violet, 15-20 mm long. Dry prairies, w. Minnesota and Iowa to
Alberta, Wyoming, Texas, New Mexico. May-lune. Needs well drained soils.
Can be short lived in the garden. May bloom the ftrst year from seed.

I
J

Penstemon cobaea is freqfently grown in the border, as it is a large plant, by
far the largest in this group. It ijs one of the more eastern species, and in .addition
to being the largest plant, it h~ the largest flowers. They readily accommodate
queen bumblebees! Their light,honey scent is interesting to most gardeners and
attractive to some.
There are some marvelous hybrids of P. cobaea and P. triflorus, with
brighter colored flowers of wh~te to pink to purple. Watch for these in the seed
exchange. Dale Lindgren had rparvelous displays at North Platte this year.
cobaea
30-60 cm wI. Leaves 6-112 cm long, usually pubescent At least the upper
leaves toothed. Flowers purplish to white, 40-50 mm long, glandular
pubescent outside. Staminode exerted. Nebraska to Oklahoma and Texas.
ssp. cobaea
ssp. purpureus
triflorus 45-65 cm tall, stems and leaves lightly puberulent. Leaves entire to
slightly toothed, linear to lanceolate, 5-14 cm long. Flowers 20-30 mm long,
lavender. W half of the Edwards Plateau and the Trans-Pecos of Texas. AprilMay.
Penstemon albidus is a western Great Plains species. The white flowers are
usually touched with purple. Even when the white color is clear, the dark stamens
showing through the flower can result in a darkened effect Nevertheless, this is a
great plant for naturalizing in its native habitat
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A rather large group of species in the medium height range have turned out to
be useful in my xeric garden, where I water little and all plants are in full sun.
These plants are mostly 10-25 cm wI. Most have lavender flowers and bloom in
May. Penstemon auriberbis is from southern Colorado and northern New
Mexico. It has narrow leaves and slender swks of flowers, but is very effective
when planted as a group of six or more. Penstemon jamesii is WIer, to 40 cm,
with slightly larger, wider flowers to accompany the increased plant size.
Penstemon miser bloomed for the frrst time this spring and I had to be restrained
from pulling it on the spot At least the form we have is not worth garden space.
But perhaps there are better forms to be had.
Penstemon breviculus is another in this group and is readily distinguishable,
once you have seen it in flower; The flowers are quite short but very plump and
wide. It's cute! We saw it growing in the most impossible looking powdery, dusty,
soil near the Four Comers area in the Navajo Desert.. I would certainly give this a
chance in the garden, just because it reminds me of fat toddlers and puppy dogs.
Penstemon ophianthus is another cousin of general resemblance, not known
tome.

auriberbis
10-35 cm tall, leaves entire, or the upper denticulate, mostly puberulent,
linear to linear lanceolate, often the cauline very numerous, 3-6 cm long.
Flowers somewhat secund, lavender to purplish-blue, 16-24 mm long. Ec
Colorado to n New Mexico. Dry, sandy, sandy-loam soils, 1560-2610 m. A
compact, narrow leaved relative of P. jamesii.
jamesii
10-45 cm tall, leaves entire to regularly serrate, glabrous or puberulent.
Narrowly oblanceolateto linear to lanceolate, 2-10 cm long. Inflorescence
many-flowered, sccund. Flowers orchid or blue-lavender, 25-32 mm long.
Southeastern Colorado to e. New Mexico and sw Texas. About 1990 m. Easy
in sun. Highly variable taxon. Tubby flowers are quite striking.
miser
10-25 cm Ulll, with well-developed basal leaves. Leaves entire to toothed, 24.5 cm long, oblanceolate to lanceolate or narrowly elliptic. Thyrse of 3-6
verticil lasters, flowers 15-22 mm long, blue-purple, blue-violet to magenta,
sometimes pale blue. Diatomite and ash soil, often weathered to clay, in
sparse sagebrush and juniper communities. 750-1300 m elev. S. Baker Co
and Malheur Co., Oregon. Not cultivated.
breviculus
Cristati Penslemons
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8-20 cm tall. Leaves mostly basal, linear to narrowly lanceolate or
oblanceolate, 3.5-7 em long. Flowers 10-15 mm long, tubular-funnelform.
Fat and stubbyI Dark blue} to purple. Sandy, gravelly or clay soils on open
sagebrush hillsides and pinyon-juniper woodlands. 1600-2000 m elev. S.
Grand Co. and San Juan Co., Utah, Montezuma Co., Colorado and San Juan
Co., NM. May-June. Similar to P. jamesii and P. ophianthus, but with smaller
flowers.
ophianthus
13-27 cm tall. Leaves entire to sinuate-dentate, 3-7.5 cm long, linear to
lanceolate. Flowers 14-20 mm long, pale lavender to violet or blue-violet.
Sandy, gravelly, or som.etimes clay soils in sagebrush, pinyon-juniper,
ponderosa pine and Gam~l oak communities. 1500-2250 m elev. Nw New
Mexico, sw Colorado, and s Utah Plateaus, n. Arizona. Late May-June. Little
known in cultivation.
moffatti
10-30 cm tall. Leaves entire or sometimes sinuate-toothed, 1.5-4 cm long,
linear to lanceolate or obl~ceolate. Flowers 15-20 mm long, blue to bluepurple or rarely lavender. (Jravelly, sandy, or clay soils in the blackbrush,
sagebrush and pinyon-juniper communities. 1300-1800 m elev. se Utah and
n. in Duchesne Co, and w. <tolorado. May-early June. Difficult desert plant.
ssp. moffatti and ssp. paysonii
I suppose my real reason fOf pursuing this group of plants was the group of
very short plants that it offers. 11le queen bee is Penstemon grahamii, a little gem
from the oil shale country of western Colorado and adjacent Utah. It is probably
an endangered plant, so please dpn't collect it or even its seed in nature. Why is it
that so many adorable plants fal~ in this category?
I call P. grahamii the babY-1i>ird penstemon because it holds its little mouth
upwards, like a bird in theinest waiting to be fed a worm. The golden tongue
sticks out. The flowers are extretnely large for the size of the plant and they are
usually a good pink. The foliage is so distinct that this can be identified even as an
unbloomed seedling-a very winning characteristic in a penstemonl They are
dark green and have raised vein$. We grew over 100 three years ago from seed
collected 12 years earlier by a conservation botanist who was studying it.
Germination was excellent. Last; year we had a good crop of seed, and it looks like
we will this year also.
Noel Holmgren, who wroteithe treatment of penstemons for the fabulous
Intermountain Flora, has suggested that the whole Cristati group are more
tolerant to moisture than one might at ftrstexpect. He feels that they might have
evolved under moister conditions because in years of good rain they bloom and
seed profusely, while in drought years they look quite unhappy. We have lost
about 30% of the original plants we placed in our garden three years ago. Most
were grown under fairly dry conditions. Perhaps we will try some in wetter
situations.
Closely related to P. grahamii is P. janishiae. The latter has slightly smaller
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flowers, but is still a good plant. Its cousin P. barnebyi, in the form we have, is
one of the homeliet plants ever to be called a penstemon. It doesn't seem fair that
such a beast should be named after such a wonderful gentleman as Rupert
Barneby! Perhaps it, too, has better manifestations.

grahamii
7-18 cm tall. Leaves mostly cauline, 2-4 cm long, entire, glabrous, strongly
reticulate-veined and dark green. Flowers 30-37 mm in length, pale to deep
lavender-pink, upfacing. Shaley talus and knolls with a few scattered pinyon
and juniper trees. 1400-2000 m elev. Ne Utah and adj Colorado. Late Mayearly June. Highly local on oil shale deposits that sometimes ooze petroleum
around the plants. One of the showiest, surprisingly adaptable to gardens.
Very narrow range in nature, may be endangered.
janishiae
8-20 cm tall. Leaves retrorsely puberulent, entire to toothed, 2-5 cm long,
oblanceolate to lanceolate. Flowers 18-28 mm long, dull purple, violet or
pink. Clay soils derived from volcanic rock in sagebrush, juniper and pinyonjuniper communities, 1300-2250 m elev. California, Nevada, Oregon, Idaho.
Formerly classed with P. miser, generally with larger flowers on a shorter
plant. Resembles P. grahamii only much smaller stature.
barnebyi
6-20 cm tall. Leaves entire to toothed, 2-5.5 cm long, lanceolate to spatulate.
Flowers long, blue-violet with white throat, 10-14 mm. Alluvial gravels or
silts derived from limestone, in sagebrush and pinyon-juniper communities,
1500-2500 m elev. Endemic to ec Nevada. Late May-June. A southern and
eastern segregate of P. miser, flowers smaller and more numerous. Far less
showy than former congener, P. janishiae.
Two of the most alluring species have eluded us. Penstemon dolius and its
subspecies duschenensis are deep blue-flowered, diminutive plants with dusky,
hairy leaves. For several years we have attempted to collect seed but have either
come too late, or the year was too dry for good seed production.
We have seen P. pumilus in eastern Idaho, thanks to the guidance of Jeanne
Anderson. The flowers are deep blue with white throats, quite striking, and quite
different from P. dolius. Jeanne has had P. pumilus in the garden for limited
periods. No doubt it demands dryland gardening techniques, whether it be sand
and gravel in areas of high rainfall or the unwatered garden where rainfall is less
than 15" a year.

dolius
2-12 cm tall. Leaves densely retrorsely cinereous-puberulent, 1-4 cm .long,
narrowly oblanceolate to spatulate. Flowers 14-20 mm, blue-violet. Dry
gravelly, sandy or clay, often alkaline soils of hills and alluvial fans, in
shadscale, sagebrush, and pinyon-juniper woodlands. 1500-2000 m elev. E.
Nevada and the w. deserts of Utah, c. Utah and the Uinta Basin of Utah.
Cristali Pensternons
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var. dolius Leaves 3-5.5 em long, stems 5-12 cm. Westerly fonn.
var. duchesnensis
Leaves 1-3 cm long, stems 2-6 cm tall, erect. Showy
miniature penstemon from eastern end of species' distribution.

pumilus
Densely cinereous-puberulent throughout, becoming glandular in the
inflorescence. 4-12 cm tall, stems prostrate to suberect. Leaves entire, narrow,
lower leaves 1-.5-5 cm long, cauline leaves becoming linear-oblong. Flowers
commonly with blue limb and more purplish tube, 15-23 mm long. Dry, open
places at lower elevations, often with sagebrush. Gravelly, alluvial soils in
sagebrush communities. 1400-2000 m elev. Endemic to ec. Idaho. Late MayJune. Very showy. Little known in cultivation.

Penstemon acaulis is an odd little species, sometimes considered to be in this
section of the genus. The flowers and the hairs of the foliage are more like the
species here than like those of the Caespitosi. It's a beautiful species, extremely
tiny and with the flowers right down in the foliage. In nature it fotlns small
clumps that get filled with wind-blown particles of soil. We have grown it for
short periods of time in troughs and in crevices. Again, seed is hard to come by,
but eventually we will get to that part of the world in a good seed year. It grows in
a rather limited though remote area, and digging it isn't a good idea.
acaulis
1-3 cm tall. Caespitose, essentially acaulescent tufted mats up to 30 cm in
diameter. Leaves linear, .6-1.5 cm long, entire, scabrous. Flowers solitary,
borne in the foliage, 11-15 mm long, blue to red-violet to pink. Dry ridge tops
in sandstone-derived soils with sagebrush and Utah juniper. 1500-2200 m
elev. Endemic to a small area from McKinnon, Wyoming to Browns Park,
Colorado. The smallest species of penstemon.
ssp. yampaensis
Leaves longer and wider, 1.5-2.5 cm long. Flower
generally more pink in color.

Penstemon goodrichii and P. marcusii have almost rotate flowers, i.e., the
lobes of the flowers are almost evenly arranged around the throat. This is a
curiosity in the genus, and so these plants may be grown for reasons other than
their own appeal. Both are moderately attractive.
goodrichii
20-35 cm tall. Leaves entire to obscurely toothed, 3-7 cm long, linear to
narrow-oblanceolate. Flowers 10-15 mm long, nearly regular, pale blue to
blue-lavender. Low hills and plains in blue-gray and red sandy-clay
derivatives of the Duchesne River fonnation 1700-1750 m elev. Endemic to
Uintah Co. Utah. Closely related to P. marcusii. Not cultivated.

marcusii
14-20 cm tall. Leaves 2-6 cm long, entire or sometimes obscurely toothed.
Flowers 8-12 mm long, funnelfonn, violet, blue-purple to bluish-violet. Clay
and gravel soils, often on alkaline knolls and bluffs. 1600-2000 m elev.
Endemic to the desert in the valley separating the northern Wasatch-West
Tavaputs plateaus and the San Rafael Swell, Utah. May-June. Not cultivated.
I have not seen either P. monoensis or P. calcareus. Since they come from
very dry places, I suspect that they will be difficult to grow in other climates.
Some of the specimens I have seen of P. monoensis looked attractive; others did

not
monoensis
7-30 cm tall. Leaves 5-12 cm long, mostly cauline, oblong-ovate to
lanceolate. Flowers 15-20 mm long, red-violet to reddish pink, sometimes
pinkish. Sandy and gravelly washes and hills in Joshua tree and sagebrush
communities. 1300-1800 m elev. Endemic to the bases of the White and lnyo
Mountains, California. Late April-May. Probably endangered. Unique flower
color, otherwise not sufficiently showy to be of interest.

Penstemon nanus seems to me to be unique among those species in this
group I have seen. The foliage is quite blue and looks almost glaucous-I suppose
an effect created by the heavy layer of hairs. There are hints of red in the foliage
and stems, too, even when the plants are in flower. It's adorable, and we hope to
be able to grow it. It's another plant of very limited range in nature.

calcareus

nanus

The following species probably are of no merit in the garden, since the
flowers are relatively small.

3-7 cm tall. Leaves densely retrorsely cinereous-puberulent, leaves lanceolate
to ovate, 1.5-3.5 cm long. Flowers 10-15 mm long, blue-violet. Dry
limestone-gravelly alluvial soils with scattered pinyon and juniper. 18002000 m elev. Endemic to the edges of Pine Valley and foothills of Confusion
Range and Wah Wah Mts., Beaver and Millard Counties, Utah. May-June.
Likely to prove a challenge in cultivation.
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5-25 cm tall. Leaves finn, mostly entire, basal ovate to elliptic, 1-3.5 cm
long. Flowers rose to purple, 12-16 mm long. Dry crevices in limestone,
3500-6000'. (Grapevine and Providence Mts, California. April-May; closely
related to monoensis)

atwoodii
14-35 cm tall. Leaves narrowly lanceolate, to oblanceolale, glabrous below
inflorescence, 3-8 cm long. Flowers 10-12 mm long, lavender blue. Sandy
soil in pinyon-juniper woods, 1650-2000 m elev. Endemic to Kaiparowits
Plateau and Smoky Mt. in adj parts of Garfield and Kane Co., Utah. June.
Cristati Penstemons
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concinnus
10-18 cm tall, leaves linear to narrowly lanceolate, 3-5 cm long, mostly basal.
Corolla 8-11 mm long, violet. Gravelly alluvial soils in pinyon-juniper
woodlands. 1600-2000 m elev. W. Utah and adj. Nevada. Late May-June. Not
cultivated.

dis tans
30-60 cm tall. Lower leaves 5.5-14 cm long, linear to oblanceolate,
puberulent. Flowers 16-20 mm, blue to violet. Limestone-gravelly slopes
among juniper-pinyon vegetation at about 1500 m elev. endemic to the se.
end of the Shivwits Plateau, Mohave Co., Arizona. May-early June.
guadalupensis and guadalupensis ssp. ernestii
25-35 cm, leaves entire or
somewhat toothed, stem leaves 3-7 cm long, linear to lanceolate. Flowers
white or almost white, 13-20 mm long. Central Texas from the e. Edwards
Plateau to the Lampasas Cut Plains. March-May.
Other species in the Cristati not discussed in this article include:

P. punctatus (Mexico)
P. parviflorus (Colorado)
P. pring lei (name of questionable status according to Lodewicks)

Alphabetical List of Cristati Species
Bold Print indicates the plants of greatest horticultural interest as indicated by the
relationship of height to flower size.
Name
acaulis
albidus
atwoodii
auriberbis
barnebyi
breviculus
calcareus
cleburnei
cobaea
distans
dolius
erwntherus
goodrichii
gormanii
grahamii
guadiliupensis
jamesii
janishiae
marcusii
miser
moffatti
monoensis
nanus
ophianthus
pumilus
retrorsus
triflorus

Height
1-3 em
15-40 em
10-18 em
10-35 em
6-20 em
8-20 em
5-25 em
7-15 em
30-60 em
30-60 em
2-12 em
10-40 em
20-35 em
15 em
7-18 em
25-35 em
10-45 em
8-20 em
14-20 em
10-25 em
10-30 em
7-30 em
3-7 em
13-27 em
4-12 em
10-20 em
45-65 em

Flower Length
15-20 mm
15-20mm
8-11 mm
16-24mm
10-14 mm
10-15 ITim
12-16 mm
17-22 mm
40-50mm
16-20 mm
14-20mm
20-40mm
10-15 mm
20mm.
30-37mm
13-20mm
25-32mm
18-28mm
8-12mm
1O-14mm
15-20mm
15-20mm
10-15 mm
14-20mm
15-23 mm
15-20 mm
25-35mm

In Order by Flower Length
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Flower Length
8-12 mm
8-11 mm
1O-14mm
1O-14mm

Height
14-20 em
10-18 em
6-20 em
10-25 em

Name
marcusii
atwoodii
barnebyi
rruser

10-15 mm
10-15 mm
10-15 mm
12-16 mm
13-20mm
14-20 mm
14-20mm
15-20 mm
15-20 mm

3-7 em
8-20 em
20-35 em
5-25 em
25-35 em
2-12 em
13-27 em
1-3 em
7-30 em

nanus
breviculus
goodrichii
calcareus
guadalupensis
dol1us
ophianthus
acaulis
monoensis
Cristati Penstemons
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15-20mm
15-20mm
15-20mm
to20mm.
15-23mm
16-20mm
16-24mm
17-22mm

10-20 em
10-30 em
15-40 em
15 em
4-12 em
30-60 em
10-35 em
7-15 em

retrorsus
moffatti
albidus
gomuznii
pumilus

18-28mm
20-40mm
25-32mm
25-35mm
3O-37mm
4O-50mm

8-20 em
10-40 em
10-45 em
45-65 em
7-18 em
30-60 em

jan;shiae
eriantherus
james;;
triflorus
graham;;
cobaea

distans

auriberbis
cleburnei

In Order byHeight
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Height

Flower Length

Name

1-3 em
2-12cm
3-7 em
4-12cm
5-25 em

15-20mm
14-20mm
10-15mm
15-23mm
12-16mm

acaulis
doUus
nanus
pumilus
calcareus

6-20 em
7-15 em
7-18 em
7-30 em
8-20 em
8-20 em
10-18 em
10-20 em
10-25 em
10-30 em
10-35 em
10-40 em
10-45 em
13-27 em
14-20 em
15 em

10-14mm
17-22mm
30-37mm
15-20mm
10-15mm
18-28mm
8-11 mm
15-20mm
10-14mm
15-20mm
16-24mm
2O-4Omm
25-32mm
14-20mm
8-12 mm
20mm

barnebyi
cleburnei
grahamii
monoensis
breviculus
janishiae
atwoodii
retrorsus
miser
moffatti
auriberbis
eriantherus
jamesi;
ophianthus

15-40 em
20-35 em
25-35 em
30-60 em
30-60 em
45-65 em

15-20mm
10-15 mm
13-20mm
16-20mm
4O-50mm
25-35mm

albidus
goodrichii
guadalupensis
distans
cobaea
triflorus
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marcus;;
gormanii

Enna Pilz Receives Award
Long-time member Erma Pilz was honored with an award by the Society at
the Southwest Regional Meeting in Albuquerque in June this year. She has
introduced many, many people to the joys of penstemons and served the Society
in a variety of ways. Her careful observations and notes have appeared frequently
in the APS Bulletin over the years. Her most recent accomplishment is the
authorship, with member Jean Heflin, also of Albuquerque, of a field guide, The
Beautiful Beardtongues of New Mexico; Not content to rest on their laurels, the
two authors are continuing to seek information fora new edition. A pin depicting
a Broadtailed Hummingbird at a Penstemon pseudospectabilis was presented and
a gift will be made to The Nature Conservancy in Erma's name.
"Thank You From Erma Pilz"
June, 1991
"The realization of the honor in the presentation given me at the Southwest
meeting is still slowly sinking in. The years with the Penstemon Society have
enriched my life, not only with an on-going learning of more and more about
these lovely plants, but with the enduring and endearing friendships that have
been made."
"It is a delight to have received such an honor while I am living, when I can
appreciate such thought and express my thanks to you."
"I was so stunned at the unexpected honor that surprise really left me
speechless. The pin is exquiSitely appropriate and 1 admire the work of the Nature
Conservancy and would be very happy to have the gift in my name go specifically
to their project in New Mexico, the Gray Ranch."
"Again, thanks to all."
Report on the Southwest Regional Meeting
June 1-3, 1991
by Ellen Wilde
Warm greetings were exchanged among members who had previously met at
the 1987 SQuthwest Regional Meeting and newcomers wen; introduced before we
started off for Chaco Canyon. The ftrst penstemon found was P. palmeri, about 24
miles west of Albuquerque along the side of the highway. Several beautiful,
multi-stemmed plants about 2-3' tall were at their peak bloom and were being
visited by many bumblebees, as well as the Society members. I was keeping my
fingers crossed all the way on the long drive as we had had a very late, cool spring
and I was not sure the P. angusJi/oiius ssp. caudatus would be in bloom. My relief
was great when the first blooms appeared in full glory along the rise in the road as
we made our way slowly on the rough dirt road. It is 20 miles before you reach
the canyon .. Blue-pink and lavender shades appeared on plants 8-15" in height.
Not all plants had started to send up bloom stalks yet, so they will be found in
bloom for several weeks. A couple of years ago several of us went in July and still
found some blooming. We got together with other members of the group who had
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come from the north and west at the visitors' center and again went through
greetings and introductions while: setting out our picnic lunch. Frank S termitz
showed off a diminutive penstemon he had found on the way down from
Colorado. It was identified as P. breviculus. After lunch and a quick tour of the
center, the Colorado contingent showed the rest of us the finds they had made,
which were an extraordinary mound of Echinocereus triglochidiatus (claret-cup
cactus) with many scarlet blooms, a few blossoms of Mirabilis multiflora (fouro'clock), Stanleya pinnata (prince's plume), and a dry arroyo at tile northwest
entrance to the park, where there were even more colors of P. angustifolius ssp.
caudatus. We stopped at two of the major ruin sites, Pueblo Bonito and Casa
Rincofiada, and marvelled at the structures and the precision with which the stone
walls were constructed, as well as the beauty and functionalism of their design.
Yuccas, Townsendia. Abronia. Opuntia. Oenothera. Purshia. Sphaeralcea.
Lesquerella. Corydalis. and Dilhyrea were among the other flowers in bloom.
We returned to Grants to che¢k into our motels and them took off in the late
afternoon to see New Mexico's oJ!lly accessible sandstone/arch, about 20 miles
from Grants and a part of EI Malpais National Monument We went a little
beyond the arch flfst to an area ~led The Narrows, where there is barely enough
room for the road between the black, crusty lava and the sheer cliffs. We
approached the arch from the 8OUm, with the low sun creating shadows on it. A
short climb takes you up to where you can stand directly under it and appreciate
the enormous size of the arch and! the details of sandstone lace carved out by
erosion. Fragrant ash, a lovely shIlUb, was in bloom, but the Penstemon barbatus
had not yet started.
For our evening program after dinner, slides were shown by Ann and Dick
Rosenberg of their Bryn Mawr, Pennsylvania garden with many lovely
penstemons; Freda Hall Lipmann of the many exquisite wildflowers of her
Rhinebeck, New York property and their changing stages of life; and Ellen Wilde
of penstemons in her garden and iit the wild from New Mexico to Canada and
California.
Sunday morning was cool and showery but we started off for EI Malpais and
EI Morro anyway. Very little was in bloom in the Malpais, so we did not linger.
The road climbed to cross the Corltinental Divide at 7882' and we came across a
striking picture there. The storm had deposited a coating of snow on the black
lava sides of Bandera Crater! Thelnew green of freshly leafed-out aspen trees
added to the picture.
EI Morro is a landmark cliff Of pale sandstone that stands out in the landscape
from all directions. At its base is a perpetual pool. It was a resting place for most
of the earliest explorers, who travelled through and left their names, messages,
and dates back to the early seventeenth century carved into the massive cliff. The
rains held off for us to make the two-mile round trip along the vase and up the
north side to the top of the cliff where the ruins of two native pueblos remain. A
surprise was a beautiful box canyon in the middle of the cliff. Unfortunately, few
flowers were in bloom, and no penstemons.
We returned to Albuquerque and toured three lovely gardens before the rains
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descended in earnest. The first was on a difficult, sloping site on the south side of
the Sandia Mountains, where the soil is decomposed granite. It is the natural site
also of a colony of Penstemon ophianthus, which was just coming to the end of its
bloom, and several diminutive cacti displaying beautiful pink blossoms. The
hostess, Lariene Treat, explained that she and her husband had purchased the
property several years ago and found that the previous owners had treated the
front of the property with herbicides so there would not be enough vegetation to
shelter snakes! The property was a perfect setting for wildflowers and, with the
help of Jean Heflin, had been turned into a paradise of beautiful penstemons, all
well grown and thriving. Penstemon pseudospectabilis. P. palmeri. P.
grandiflorus. P. strictus, and an interesting natural hybrid, probably between P.
spectabilis and P. palmeri, all seemed to love this setting.
At our second stop, Gil and Bev Grady welcomed us before a tremendous
mound of Penstemon pseudospectabilis that must have been five feet across with
at least a hundred bloom stalks, but consisted of just three plants. In their back
yard, many species of penstemons and other wildflowers were displayed among
the large boulders of the site in a very natural looking rock garden. In addition to
those seen in the previous garden were Penstemon clutei. P. pinifolius. P.
crandallii. P. barbatus, and hybrids. Bev has a problem with rabbits and quail
liking her penstemons and other flowers and had lost several species.
We had much too short a look at Jean and Bill Heflin's garden because of
rain. Penstemon palmeri was spotted about the front yard amid other natural
wildflowers such as Oenothera caespitqsa and Berlandiera lyrata. In the back, a
wide, covered patio is edged with a narrow sweep of lawn and then drops into a
very natural-looking desert arroyo that is fIlled with bloom, mostly penstemons
and other wildflowers of the area. This garden was on our tour four years ago and
it was interesting to see how it had matured. Many of the penstemons were the
same plants, with heavy woody stems now, that we had seen four years ago.
The evening program began with the presentation of an award from the APS
to Erma Pilz and the display and signing of The Beautiful Bearded Tongues of
New Mexico. Dr. Fmnk Stermitz talked about his work, supported by the National
Science Foundation, on the cbemistry of penstemons and its applications and
showed some slides of the flowers he is working on. The program concluded with
slides of penstemons by Dick and Ann Bartlett from their .lovely garden in
Lakewood, Colorado and the display and sale of penstemons and other plants by
Ted Hodoba from his nursery, Desert Moon, in Veguita, New Mexico.
Monday morning the group gathered at my garden in Santa Fe, where it was
too early for many penstemons and too late for others, but Penstemon crandallii
was making a splendid show and some P. jamesii. P. teucrioides. P. clutei. P.
pseudospeclabilis and P. slrictus were blooming. We went on to see where
penstemons had been used in commercial plantings in several places in the city
and then to Caroline Miller's garden, which had also been on the tour four years
ago. She has added many species and has had Penstemon thurberi, P.
centranthifolius, and other surprises winter over there. Her Penslemon clutei has
produced many young plants also. From there we went to visit Agua Fria Nursery,
Trip Report
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Plants of the Southwest, and Santa Fe Greenhouses, where, between the three,
there must have been well over 70 species of penstemons available for sale! Many
purchases were made.
Attending the meeting were:
Ann and Dick Bartlett, Lakewood, Colorado
Ann and Dick Rosenberg, Bryn Mawr, Pennsylvania
Nell Backus, Woods Hole, Massachusetts
Shirley and Carl Backman, Reno, Nevada
Frank and Pat Stermitz, Fort Collins, Colorado
Beth Wilton, Fort Collins, Colorado
Susan Epstein, Fort Collins, Colorado
Phil and Harriet Pennington, Santa Fe, New Mexico
Gene Loring, Santa Fe, New Mexico
Ellen Wilde, Santa Fe, New Mexico
Ted, Candy. and Nate Hodoba, Veguita, New Mexico
Erma Pilz, Albuquerque, New Mexico

Report from the Robin Director
The robins continue to movd slowly. Most of the missing or stalled
robins have been located or restahed. The past year has seen the
departure of several of the robins' long-time members due to either death
or illness. Those who passed away inClude Nina Johnson, (APS librarian
for a number of years), Lillian McBride, Kip Phillips, and Ada Duncan.
Those who have dropped due to illness are Audrey Williams, Anne
Harvey, and Birdie Padavich. The robins will miss all of these friendly
members.
Members can belong to mo~ than one robin. To join a robin write me telling
a little about yourself, your plant interests, and the type of robin you desire to join.
I will place you in a robin and send your name to the Director and you will
receive a letter from her about wHen to expect the robin. New robins can be
started if there is enough interest.iParticipation in a robin will bring new friends
and gardening information. If you are interested in any of the robins currently
listed, please write me at 21624 121ST. CL E., Sumner, WA 98390 (phone number
206-862-8783).
The events of the past year have convinced me that the time has come for the
Society to look for my replacement as Robins Coordinator. I will continue to
serve until my replacement has been found and approved by members. I want to
take this opportunity to thank all the directors because you have made my work
easier. I thank robin members, alsO, as over the years I have enjoyed your
companionship and helpful hints. I do not plan to drop out of the robins and will
continue to direct at least one of them.
Robert and I continue our trips into the mountains near our home. This last
year we have visited the back roads of Mt. Baker, Snoqualmie National Forest and
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Gifford Pinchet National Forest. We have found large numbers of P. cardwellii
and P. davidsonii ssp. menziesii. There have been three clones of merit, two of P.
cardwellii, one a light pink and the other a deep red with gray leaves. The third is
P. davidsonii ssp. menziesii, almost white with an overlay of light blue.

Notes from the Seed Exchange Director
Thank you all who contributed to the seed exchange last year. It is time to
start collecting again. I had many favorable comments from people on including
information on the sites where seed was collected, not just the name but a
description of the site. Please, whenever possible send me that information and I
will do my best to include it.
For newcomers:
1. Seed should be well-dried and cleaned of chaff as much as possible. Send
seed in paper envelopes, approximately 2" x 4", not plastic. Anywhere from a
quarter-teaspoon to two tablespoons can be senL Species that are common and
easily obtainable in your area may not be available in another area, so send them
in.
2. Check your varieties with botanical descriptions if possible before sending
the seed so we Can keep our reputation of supplying accurately named seed.
3. Print the species name across the top of the envelope at the narrow end.
Use an asterisk (*) to mark wild-collected species.
4. I already have a contribution of Penstemon parryi for this year's exchange
from a member in Florence, Arizona! Send your seed anytime, but try to get it or
a list of what you will be sending to me by November 1 so I can get the list put
together and in the mail by the middle of November. Send the seed to me by the
end of November.
Send seed to EDen Wilde, 110 Calle Piiionero, Santa Fe, NM 87505.
As always, those who contribute seed will be given first choices according to
the number of varieties they contribute, if their orders reach me by December 15.
I am always glad to have notes on how your penstemons are doing, new varieties
with which you have had success and especially liked, pictures, or any other
information you care to send with your seed orders. It makes the work less tedious
to have notes included! Information you send will go into my files and be very
helpful as we work toward producing a book on penstemons for the 50th
anniversary of the Society.
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Cover Penstemons

Penstemon grahamii
by Panayoti Kelaidis
Few regions in North America have greater concentration of penstemons than
the Uinta Basin of Northeastern Utah and Northwestern Colorado. There are
approximately a dozen species or varieties of penstemons that are largely
restricted to this basin and another six or so that hover around its periphery. These
include the two tiniest of all penstemons, P. yampaensis , that grows throughout
the eastern reaches of the Basin, ,and the closely related, even tinier P. acaulis,
that grows along the north slopes of the Uinta Mountains. Fremont's penstemon
(Penstemonfremontii) often occurs in great abundance, with sapphire spires less
than a foot tall glowing with special brilliance in early morning or late afternoon
light Penstemon duchesnensis is found rather commonly at the western end of the
basin, forming ntats up to:~ footpcross \Vith btiUiant.blue-purptefloweqJn the
early summer••The basin liso Ci'ntains penstemons that tueJound far beYond, like
the mat penstemon. Penstemon .... espito$us, abundant in sagebmsh and: pinon
forest in the foothills throughoutheUinta basin and faraway to central Colorado
and southern Wyoming. Even wthsuch .stiff competition, few would deny that
Penstemon grahamii is the quee, of Uinla, Basinpenstemons, surely among the
handful of the showiest plants inlthegenus.
.
.
It is also among the rarest ot the many rare Uinta Basin penstemons: at one
point it was proposed forepdanlfred species status•. Botanists researching it
discovered so many new Sfatio~ that it has now been dropped to status 1. This
status could change drastioally, ~owever, if the gigantic oil shale reserves of the
Uinta Basin are ever tapped, sinqe Graham's penstemon is entirely restricted to
oil-bearing shales in the east centraIportions of the Basin mostly\vithin the Utah
border, although it is known fro~ small colonies in Colorado as well.
Photographs do a better job of describing the gaping,ludicrous grimace of
the blossoms than words. Howe'fer they do not always convey the size or their
shimmering beauty of the petals.: The flowers are often 2 1(2" long, and their
color can vary from luminous pi~ to purplish or even lavender shades. In nature
it often receives less than 5" preCipitation a year, and the plants will often produce
-only a single flower per stem. Btlt in wet years, or in gardens, they can produce a
dozen or more flowers on every ~tem, and five or more stems can rise from a
single clump, creating a vibrant picture in the garden. Considering how picky this
plant is in the wild, it has thrived in a variety of screes and clay-Ioams in our
garden, doing well with light irrigation or none in our moister Front Range
foothills.
It has a close resemblance to Penstemon janishiae from the eastern Great
Basin, and I have this fatalistic feeling that some restless botanist may one day try
to lump them. Penstemonjani,$hilJe is almost half the size grown nearby in our
garden, and for the record, the seeds ripen almost a month before Penstemon
grahamii. That isn't a character usually put in a botanical key, howeverl
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The Color Slide Collection
The American Penstemon Society has two excellent collections of color slides for loan
to its members and to garden clubs. at no cost except postage. The postage to you will be
paid by the Society; the return postage, plus insurance. by the borrower. One set of slides
has been assembled principally to fit the needs of garden clubs and other organizations.
The other set is for people who wish to learn the different species of Penstemons. and is
designed especially to show the botanical points relied on for identification. To request a
loan. please write:
James Taylor. Custodian of the Slide Library. 52 Eastwood. Hutchinson, KS 67501.

The Library
The Society has a library for use by its members. Material may be borrowed free of
charge for two weeks. and for $0.10 per week for two additional weeks. The Society
pays the postage to the member. and the member pays the return postage. To request a
loan please write: Mrs. Elizabeth Bolender, Librarian, American Penstemon Society. c/o
Cox Arboretum. 6733 Springboro Pike. Dayton, OH 45449.
The following material is now available in the Library:
Bulletin of the American Penstemon Society, 1946 to present (One issue only to be
borrowed at anyone time.)
Studies in Penstemons. by Ralph Bennett.
No 1: Habroanthus, No.2: Dasanthera; No.3: Eastern Species; No.4 Anularius; No.5:
Aurator. (One number only to be borrowed at anyone time.)

History of the American Penstemon Society.
Manualfor Beginners With Penstemon .
The California Penstemons. by Percy C. Everett.
Bulletin of the American Rock Garden Society, special Penstemon number.
Penstemon in Your Garden, by Glenn Viehmeyer.
The National Horticulture Magazine, special Penstemon number. 1951.
Taxonomy in Simple Language. by Ralph Bennett.
The Scrophulariaceae of Eastern Temperate North America, by F. W. Pennell.

Penstemon PUblications by Kenneth and Robin Lodewick

PenstemonNotes. 1991. Miscellaneous notes on the genus. New!
$3.00
Penstemon Field ldenlifU!r. A sketch book of about 260 species. arranged geographically
postpaid for US and Canada, $12.00
overseas $15.00
Penstemon Nomenclature, 1989, lists all known botanical names that have been applied
US and Canada $4.00
to the genus.
overseas $5.00
$1.85
Key to the Genus Penstemon. (Sections treated cover 103 species)
What is a Penstemon? A slide show illustrating the genus.
$5.00
Rental. you pay return postage
For further infonnation. write Kenneth Lodewick. 2526 University Street, Eugene,
Oregon 97403. Checks should be made payable to Kenneth Lodewick.

